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C arolee Schneemann was a
deeplyuninhibitedperform-
anceartist.Often,shedidnot
bother towear clothes at all.
But the costumes she did

design, make and wear allowed her to
explore serious ideas about sexual liber-
ation and consent with ingenuity and
joy. Schneemann, who died in 2019 at
the age of 79, is the focus of one of two
new exhibitions exploring the work of
leading female performance artists of
the 20th century. Together, they show
how some of the genre’s most radical
practitioners used costumes to turn
theirbodies intoprotagonists.
Carolee Schneemann: Body Politics at
theBarbican inLondon(until January8
2023) spans Schneemann’s career over
sixdecades— fromherorigins as a frus-
trated painter to her strange, radical
costumes for her performances of the
1960s and 1970s. “Schneemann was
workingwithherbodyas apolitical act,
and a form of sexual liberation,” says
Lotte Johnson, the exhibition’s curator.
“Inart,womenareoftenobjectifiedand
castasmuses.She’s reclaiming that role,
bringing her ownbody alive. She’s chal-
lenging the prescribed ideas and asking
the question: ‘Can I be both image and
imagemaker?’”
Take “Meat Joy” (1964), an epic per-
formance in which she and a group of
dancers roll around on the floor, the
women wearing fur bikinis, with
chickenand fishcarcassesbeing thrown
at them. Meanwhile a costume for
“Noise Bodies” (1965) transformed her
into a human sound system, with a
structure she made from metal debris
including bike wheels, saucepans and
costume jewellery. She made another
for her partner, James Tenney. No foot-
age of their performance survives, but
at the Barbican the costume is shown
alongside an original audio recording
andphotographs.“Astheymovedacross
the stage, they created a cacophonous
soundscape. It’s about the erogenous.
They are playing each other’s bodies, a
sexualexchange,”addsJohnson.
Performance art flourished in the
1960s and 1970s, driven largely by a
generation of womenwho, like Schnee-
mann, felt pushed out of established
genres such as painting. Schneemann
trained as a fine artist, turning to film
performance in the early 1960s, when
she wrote that painting was “dead” for
her, after her instructors told her she
wasunteachable.
Adifferent exhibition at theMuzeum
Susch inSwitzerlandfocusesonSchnee-
mann’s near-contemporary, the avant-
garde Swiss artist Heidi Bucher. Heidi
Bucher: Metamorphoses II (until Decem-
ber 4) suggests Bucher’s approach to

costume was less playful and overtly
sexual than Schneemann’s. But shewas
justasconcernedwithemancipation.
In the 1970s, Bucher began clothing
herself in “architectural body skim-
mings”—costumesmade from the neg-
ative latex impressionsofbuildingswith
significance: her parents’ home, a Swiss
psychiatric hospital. She covered walls
with gauze and liquid latex, let it dry,
thenpeeled it off and turned it into cos-
tumes that couldbeworn likewingsand
shed as skin. In part, she intended to
confrontwhatshesawas thepatriarchal
structuresembeddedinthosebuildings.
The latex-peeling process demanded
enormous effort, as film footage of the
artist at work shows. “It’s a very strong
and highly physically driven process,”
says Jana Baumann, the exhibition’s
curator. “This peeling is a gesture of lib-
eration. It reflected how women were
treated in society, and she’s focused on
absence and presence.” Bucher’s “Body
Shells”, made in 1972, are even more
ambitious: oversized,wearable abstract
sculptures with glittering surfaces. In
the accompanying video, they dance,
swayandturnonVeniceBeach.
Bucher’sarchive is fragile—somecos-
tumeshavedecayedbeyondrepair. “I’m
not sure if this exhibition could happen
again in40years,”saysBaumann.
Performanceart liveson—mostobvi-
ously in Lady Gaga’s public appear-
ances. The singer’s 16-minute choreo-
graphed entrance to the 2019Met Gala,
involving three costume changes down
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What clothes
areworth
investing in?

Heidi Bucher and her sons with
‘Body Shells’, 1972—The Estate of Heidi Bucher

The art of dress
Costume Performance artists have long used garments to
transform their bodies into protagonists. ByHelen Barrett

to a sparklingbikini, for example, owed
something to Schneemann. Schnee-
mann and Bucher’s legacy is also evi-
dent among today’s female artists, for
example in American sculptor Hannah
Levy’sworkwith latex, and incostumed
performances by Mariechen Danz, the
German-Irishmultidisciplinaryartist.
Danz, who was born in 1980, often
makes work dealing with bodily distor-
tions. Shehasdesigned, sewnandhand-
dyed many of her own costumes —
recently surreal, foamy, oversized suits.
Costumes, she says, “allowme to take a
position, to communicate and carry
me . . . I’mnotperformingasme.”
Schneemann, Bucher and a previous
generation of performance artists, she
believes, would have been similarly lib-
erated by costumes. Both artists were
“vital, vital engagements” to Danz’s
practice. “They were dealing so inher-
entlywiththebody.”
Someargue that thepointofperform-
anceart is that ithappened inamoment
without documentation, but the cos-
tumes both Schneemann and Bucher
left behind are tangible evidence that
the events happened. They remind us
that performance art could not only be
deadly serious, but also transgressive
andfullof joy.

A s a new autumn season
approaches, what are the
clothes worth investing
moremoney in? And
where I can save?

Tailoring is the area where I
recommend spending themost you
can afford because good cut, design
and fabric are essential for it to last.
Fabric needs to be properly fit-
tested, seams strengthened and lined.
A good suit requires quality fabric that
doesn’t bag at the seat (aka bum) or
knees instantly — it has to have some
spring and a suppleness to it.
A case in point is Paul Smith suiting.
I have a purple suit I’ve wornmultiple
times for styling (which is a little like
an Olympic sport — lots of reaching,
carrying, bending, stretching, kneeling
and running around) and it genuinely
does not crease.
I’d recommend Paul Smith’s wool
hopsack— a brilliant weave that is
light, breathable and anti-wrinkle. The
label’s punchy pink suit with slim
trouser (£235, paulsmith.com) can be
worn separately andworks well with
burgundy, navy, charcoal or white
(blazer is £440, paulsmith.com).
There is a wide-leg trouser suit in lilac
if you’re curvier.
If your budget allows, then go
bespoke—The Deck on Savile Row is
amazing (prices from£2,550). For off
the peg, I recommend Joseph, Theory,
StellaMcCartney, Victoria Beckham,
Cefinn and, on the high street, Arket.

I own a couple of Arket suits — the
jackets are fairly well cut but I don’t
wear the trousers without the jackets;
the fit simply isn’t good enough. Again,
the hopsack suit is a great choice
(£149, arket.com).
Next, coats. Coatsmatter, as they are
often the first thing people see. Save up
for a good-quality or designer-level
brand, or use Depop, Vestiaire
Collective or HEWI for a preloved gem.
If you choose classic shapes such as
a wrap, a Crombie or a longmilitary
style, you can rely on them towork
year in, year out. Key to this are high-
calibre fabric and craftsmanship.
Wools andwool blends provide
warmth and are hard-wearing.
If youwant a solid investment, then
the king of coats really isMaxMara.
My picks this seasonwould be the
water-repellent cotton cape (£785,
gb.maxmara.com), the classic
cashmere (£2,050, gb.maxmara.com
or visit your localMaxMara off-price
outlet for some great deals) or the
brand’s cuddly teddy-bear shape
(right). The rich burgundy-wine style
(£870, gb.maxmara.com) looks
amazing with navy, blues, black and
cream.Wear with trainers or loafers
in autumn and a boot in winter.
Textural coats can easily double up
as evening coats, adding interest and
fun. I own a Stand Studio style in fake
shearling. It feels light but it still kept
me toasty in NewYork in December—
nomean feat (£624, shopbop.com).

I truly believe it’s worth buying
jeans from the jean specialists —
the designer denim brands. Yes,
they are expensive but they
spend all their time honing
their fits, pocket shapes,
fabrications and so on. I rate
Mother, Citizens of Humanity,
Agolde and Slvrlake. This
straight-legmodel from Slvrlake
(right) is a year-round shape.
Knits are also worth putting
money into — unless you live with
naughty cats! Don’t buy cheap,
high-street knitsmade from
polyester and acrylics, as they are
guaranteed tomake you sweat
profusely at an inopportune
moment and they always look
cheap. British wools are hardy,
long-lasting and extremely warm.
Wewill all be wearing them round
the house this winter, while the
heating is out of bounds. Buy from
the solid British labels &Daughter,
Charl knits or Navy Grey. Navy
Grey’s new “The Oversize” is
reminiscent of Phoebe Philo-era
Celine, with a reassuring weight
and density.
Cashmere is worth themoney (but
always freeze new additions —whether
they are from a store or second-hand—
for a couple of days in a plastic bag to
kill off anymoths). The softer knits are
themost expensive, as you get only a
small amount of the silkiest hair under
the chin per goat and it tends to be
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separated by hand. Look at Aethel,
Alabaste, Lisa Yang and Le Kasha.
I rarely buy cashmere full price but
it’s worth it forMargaret Howell —
I have owned some pieces of hers
formore than 10 years.
What not to splash out on?
Don’t waste cash onwhite T-
shirts or shirts, just go to Cos,

Uniqlo, Colourful Standard, Arket
or Jigsaw for white tops and shirts.
The issue, and apologies if this is
unsavoury, is that a white top doesn’t
wear well. Until someoneworks out
how not to ruin the underarms,
seriously, don’t bother.
I love a sock and a sandal but
I have had little longevity from
expensive socks. They feel nicer,
they look good but they always
go at the heel and the toe.
Let’s end with shoes.
Controversially, it seems tome
that although designer shoes are
undoubtedlymore beautiful,

they are not necessarily more
wearable than a cheaper option.
But if you do want to splash out, a
good way to test the soundness of
your investment is to wear new shoes
on the carpet for at least two hours
once home to see if they really are
comfortable.

Anna Berkeley is a London-based personal
stylist and style columnist for FT
Weekend. Have a question for Anna?
Email her at anna.berkeley@ft.com

Clockwise: MaxMara coat,
£2,135, gb.maxmara.com;
Nanushka coat, £650,
brownsfashion.com;
Navy Grey jumper, £260,
navygrey.co; Slvrlake +
Net Sustain jeans, £305,
net-a-porter.com
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